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TRUTH ifflS E ig  to Chalfant 
Hall, Olivet Nazarene College® 
on October 24. . This exciting 
touring music <ijmpany of 17 
' members-will be appearing under 
the sponsorship of Vikings at 
8:00 p.mf TRUTH is in the 
midst of-jijififth tour which this 
iyear will e lom pass all of North 
America and extenfflep overseas 
travel. These musicians from 
eleven states give a year or more 
to this evangelist® ministry. 
Their Contemporary Christian 
sound has been heard by millions 
in concerts fronBoast to coast. 
They’ve tram ed nearly a half­
million mile® sharing through a 
bright and powerful sound then- 
witness for Christ? u’ith nearly a 
dozen albums recorued, TRUTH 
is heard on radio and also seen 
on network tel^ffion around the 
world each day. Make your plans 
-new to see TRUTH, appearing at 
Chalfant Hall, Olivet Nazarene 
College Campus, on October 24, 
at 8:00 pan. Advance sale 
tickets: $2.00; at the door:
$2.50.
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The classic automobile at ldff was the 2nd Place 
finisher in the Kansas City Custom Car Show.
It is a 1934 FordH-door Sedan. It is powered 
by what was gpce a common engine in the hot ‘ 
rod scene, but is now merely a remnant of a 
dying breed. The engine tS a full-house 1953 
Mercury flathead embellished with such 
goodies as Offenhauser high compression heads 
and twSStromberg deuce carburators. This 
may not seem all that interesting except to hot 
rodding enfflusiasts, until you realiffl it is owned 
by one Rev. Chuck Milhuff, the evangelist at 
our last College Ch®ch Fall Revival. Who say|®  
the ministry is dull® Stoke machine Chuck!
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The GLIMMERGLASS con­
tacted Saga Food SerSPce about 
tire recent move to collect sales 
tax. Don Heidrich at Saga said it 
has been a long time coming, and 
they have held the State off .3 
long time, but they couldn’t do 
it any longer. The contention 
of the state is that anyone can 
walk in and eat at Saga, thereby 
making Saga a public eating’ es­
tablishment. There is a possi­
bility that students may not hiave 
to pay sales tax with I.D., but 
only students, if the State of Illi­
nois will go along. Indiana works 
under that system. Thanks to 
Saga for the straight answers, and 
no-thanks to Illinois for the rip- 
off.
by Mike Barnett
Ya ever hear Sopwith Ca­
mel? Who was the lead 
singer for HP. Lovecraft? 
Remember the Mugwumps? 
While strolling across cam­
pus one sunny afternoon®  
like a blinding flash the 
question,“Where did it all 
go?’’ surged through my 
consciousness. The super 
salvos of sound-The ideal- 
ism-The beads and feathers- 
The Fillmore. Where did it 
go? Quo vadis rock and roll. 
With the future o f pop mus­
ic so uncertain, and the pre­
sent music scene so indefin­
ite, one may well feel anx­
ious as to the sounds o f our 
times. In analysis the pres­
ent age seems an amphorous 
amalgaimnd trendy montage 
waiting to break forth in a 
resurrection of creativity®
The strawgrasping drown­
ing rock scene, has of late 
reached for Jazz with it!®  
hyper-technical musical mus­
cle. This positively reflects
the greater musMil acumen 
of the listening public, but 
from both sides of the mir­
ror one may simply see jazz 
in a severe bottleneck of cre­
ative stagnation as rock. One 
can afterall become as tired 
of re-hashed Charley Parker 
riffs as a re-worked and worn 
Eric Clapton theme. Then of 
course was the late, great 
“Glitter” phenomononBms- 
ically solid, if not jii$t a little 
profane, it failed simplfj be­
cause transvestites and bisex-. . 
uals run completely contary 
to our concept of hero and 
sonic messiah we needed the 
dominanftnasculinty; we are 
in love with our fathers.
■
Some say rock desperately 
needs a group with the cre­
ativity of the Beatles; the 
technical bravado of the 
CreanS the audm ty o f Hen­
drix; the harmony of Crosby-., 
Stills, Nash, and Young; and 
the laidback sound of the old 
. Allman Brother®and the 
electronifflectasy of Pink 
Floyd. Add to these Steely 
Dan, Eagle® Mahavishnu Or­
chestra, and you ’ve said it 
all. But is m il jvhat rock, 
ireally needs? MuM; has now 
reached its apogee in the pre­
sent form of entertainer host., 
and entertainer parasite®
The companies who expen- 
sively manugctllre* .w l ™ eq-
SAGA SL IM S
Saga’s part in aiding the weight 
watchers include preparing men­
us and telling members what will 
be served, as well as the number; 
of 'calories per serving, special 
salad dressings, skim nrilk, salad 
plates and fjesh fruits.
oeventy-flve people have joined 
Saga Slims, According to Dean 
Brooks, “girls seem to be more 
conscious of weight control — 
not enough guys are in the group 
who should b e ® ||
Future plans include activities 
such as a joggingBlub, a Saga 
Slims banquet, and special speak­
ers for the meetings.
Dean Brooks states that the 
key to losing weight is to “ find 
out what works for you, act 
accordingly, and be determined 
you will do it*’’
“ It’s a new way of learning to l 
eat,” was Dean Brook’s comment 
on'Saga Slims, a new campus 
group encouraging weigh* 
aliu control by nutritional eating 
and calorie counting.
Saga Slims meet at 9:30 a.m. 
every Friday. The meetings 
include learning how to measure 
foods, optional weigh-ins, special 
speakers on isometrics and ex­
ercising, and peSonal accounts 
of people who have already lost 
weight.
The group’s main goal is to 
■develop the life style of eating 
conducive to weight control and 
good health.® This idea origin-1 
ated with the dean who talked 
to several students having pro­
blems with their weight while 
eating Saga foods.
BRADLEY FIRST 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Douglas at Durham 
Bradley, Illinois
RO BERT  D. D A N IE LSO N ,Pastor
uipment have in their pro­
phetic wisdom seen fit to in­
corporate in their glamourous 
ous reel-to-reel tapedecks 
sound finishing features hi­
therto availableonly to the 
professional in his studio.
The gauntlet is thrown, the . 
scent is in the wind for art 
to return to pop music. The 
listener must participate. You 
sand an expensive Teac or So­
ny deck with overdub and 
sound- on-sound capacity cre­
ates limitless musical oppor­
tunities. The price of syn­
thesizers is coming down and 
it’s for you and I as the one 
time parasite to heal our own 
sickness with the sweet balm 
of our own musical creations,
Evangelistic Services
OCTOBER 7-12  
, 7:00 Each Evening 
Sun., 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
....  ... . . .
m i l
l i f t l
^Æ m i 
REV. GARY C. BOND 
Evangelist & Singer
SERVICES
BRADLEY
Rev. ^ a iy  C. Bond, a com- 
miffloned, full-time gospel singer 
and evangel ijjBflpreacher in the 
Church of the Nazarene, was 
the guest speaker at the Bradley 
Church of the.Nazarene, Douglas 
at Durham, October 7-12 at 
7:00 p.m. each evening.
God called him in the midst o f  
an athletic career at Purdue Uni- 
versity, where he had been given 
a four-year scholarship to play 
football. In 1965 he won the 
title of Illinois IIISA heavyweight 
wrestling champion..'
- IWf I* RoflH nr%r1 kin I J/iUrt+k:Yir. JOnu emu ms wiie, l.i»ucui, 
who ^H om panies him at the 
piano, offer an exciting musical 
program to compliment the evan­
gelistic message® God has 
blessed thisyoungevangelist with' 
the ability to communicate not 
only W g young peopl® through 
music, experience, and preaching® 
but also to people of all ages.
The church and its pastor, Rev. 
Robert Danielson, extend a 
hearty welcome to you and your 
family to Bradley Church of the 
Nazarene.
ism * $
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EDITORIAL
Wednesday morning in chapel, I heafd from the mouth of 
Chuck Millhuff something very heavy. lie said Ml should be 
able to go into any Jesus fellowshio without taking a lot of 
verbal abuse about my hair, what^T wear, or things that I’m 
into. The real test of a Jesus fellowship is do they love each 
other inside that fellowship?”
_ In a day when everyone expresses interest in real revival, 
Christians see m to re-interpret the great commission to read, 
“Go ye into all the world and bad-mouth everyone that does 
not look, think, and act as you do. It isMour job to strike 
conviction into the hearts of men. Ye are the salt of the 
earth.” You nay say that is an exaggeration. If we could 
somehow tabulate the number of people who have forsaken 
the church due to narrow people trying to force others into
their narrow mold, I think we would be shocked. If we knew 
the number of people that will be eternally lost for the same 
reason, we SHOULD be heart-broken. Christ commanded us 
to love H not to go about remolding personalities to suit our 
concepts of what Christian should be.
People desire to be accepted and loved as individuals. 
They ask to be accepted in the same measure that th e n  
accept. Christ sought people where they lived -Mas they 
were. He did not require them to have short hair, b&.from a 
good family, or wear a tie to receive his abundant°life and 
pardon.
I have a friend who is the Indiana PowerhftingKhampioi|p 
needless to say, he is a “béar.M Terry is unsaved, but p r  
some reason he decided to go to chui^H ne Sunday morn­
ing. Terry, unable to find a ffiirt with which hepould wear 
a tie due to his size, was refused entry to the servic|| because 
he was not wearing a tie. BVIay God have ^ Rrcy on our 
collective souls.
I am thankful it was not a Nazarene church, but we need 
not feel so sanctimonious. We are far from guil^^S Icy 
stares toward someone who looks aHftle different are just 
as damaging, if not more so, than being refused entry to a 
church service. You may say Nazarenes aren’t like th a S  
Wanna bet? If it is not an icy staré, jj may be ^Mnple failure 
to make that persojÉwelcome. Jesus said, “When yoüshayefc 
done it untoBhe least of these, you haveHone it unto me.H
Are we being truly evangeliswM or are we m ere» playing 
out our roles of piety, foolishly believing we areffgoodpl 
Christian® What utter foolishness. What heresy* When are 
we going to accept people as thep  are, and let God’s love 
be shed abroad in our lives? Christ sa id |0 |. . all the world.’ 
Not just the ones with short hairnor conservative, white, 
middle-class American ideals.
Dear Mr. Editor:.
Upon Reiving the last issue of 
the GLIMMERGLASSll noticed 
a very interesting creafflm on the 
second page. There wM a sketch, 
a question, our names and ^ signa­
ture — “The Editor.” *
As I gazed upon this little notice 
an enlightenment came to me. 
Kay, that question, THAT ques­
tion is directed to you. And it 
read; Kt , Will you marry me? 
Dave.
I have dwelled upon that q u e 9  
tion for two weeks, in deep con-' 
templation. My mind has bMn 
filled with wonderful indications 
of things that might come if I 
married you.
Marriage with you would mean 
no more waiting in the supper 
-line every night for thirty-minutes 
and finally reaching the front of 
the line only to find out that 
they’ve ran out of my favorite 
selection. We would share the 
same mailbox and not have to 
combat our way to Ludwig after 
chapel, only to be overrun by 
twenty people who'MwSr six in­
ches over me or become scalded 
by someone’s hot coffee after 
they bump into us. Marriage- 
would be sharing a few quiet 
moments together at the close of 
the evening without an R.A. turn­
ing the lights off and announcing 
in full volume, “ it’s 12:00 folks!”
After dwelling on the previously 
mentioned thoughts, I’ve reached 
my decision. My answer to you, 
Mr. Editor, is, YES.
Carefully submitted, 
Kay Anibal
Did you ever gpt the urge 
to have a quiet time of re­
flection and prayer with 
your chick or your guy, 
vonly to realize there is no 
place on campus set aside 
for co-ed worship? There 
are some dorm cnapelfflbut 
taking a girl to the third 
floor of Chapman Hall, even 
to pray, is frowned upon by 
administrative types. Isn’t 
there some place on campus 
that could be made into a 
co-ed prayer chapel?.. Kelly 
, prayer chapel is a possibility 
but it is somewhat less than 
quiet and worshipful. Even 
Chapman Hall has a beau­
tiful Chapel. Maybe the 
vacant roosil in the base­
ment of Ludwig that used to 
be used for a barber shop, 
could be transformed into a 
co-ed Chapel, If we can 
spend thousands of dollars 
on a new library addition, 
and who knows how much 
on a Persian tapestry for 
that library, w w  can’t we 
put together a few bu jp R ora 
a small chapel that everyone 
could|$ fe  together? It has 
beenheglected 111 too long!
R O C K N E
5825 W. Division 287-3266
Open 11:45 AM ADULTS ONLY
tí p 'v e  ten mailing ...Here’s the oust"
A movie for the 70s wih 
ACTION &
BEAUÏifül 
WOMEN!
also‘Bloomer Girl
1 at 9:00-11 :45- H s -4:45-7:15-9:45
lOct. 24 ‘Lovelace Meets M iss Jones’
Oct. 31 ‘‘PLEASURE MASTERS’'
Where more couples attend the 
•‘Matinee’ as well as the ‘Evening’ 
than any other adult theatre.
I have recently been informed; 
of whatl$ new in. the pornoM 
movie scene. Th§>Tast||Mgift 
for the “man who has everything 
is a~ night at the mcSes 1M 
watching “slasher fhcf s j lg j  
Slashers »tart with your basic 
porn and slowly build towards a 
surprise ending; the surpr|B |in  
this case, is that after doing her 
paiffl the fe m a |||la d  g ra b b e d  
to fea th  a*nd- then brutally dis­
membered bMore the 
all in living H r .  No- joke. 
H M pad of money and fame for 
heM aboiSB il girl- is “paid o ff’ 
with a meat cleaver.
The movies are|s|f>posedly 
being filmed in A tgfitina or 
some other rescM ® a ltn d  are 
being shown in baseme^fc gar® 
ages, and at stag parties through­
out the goodBbld USA. The 
Sickening part is ffiPI people 
H gteside are pBing and up 
JojSg& K » horrified young girl 
beeomlldog fdSd! Ah, the toys 
of the rich!
According to B e  newspapers, 
our auth(® pi9 are cracking 
down on l i e  people who- show 
dashers but have no idea <m to 
M v h o |||i  prolpljing the films.
^  CHICKEN DELIGHT!
plus featureties LAST week!
in color adults onlv 
pH»: UNDERCOVER GIRL
NEW SHOWS EVERY FRIDAY 
THEATRE SOLD OUT ON SUNDAYS. -
What can be done?”For startefsW 
we can be apailed; jam! with a 
sick feeling in our gutjl turn-on 
TV and Batch variations on the 
same theme Monly in make- 
believe!) on any police drama or 
Saturday nightmovie. Thep;oirit i  
■  we’ve been exposed toweird-M 
ies and psycho ,killeffl on tele- 
vision for a long time now. 
ViMfflce is ho new thing hefim a 
bi-centennial land, am) TV iujM  
R eaped huge profits from , the 
^ g f f in d ” violence andRreal- 
istic” coverage of all types of 
gridy newp Rm sM M y queRon 
is this: Does TV provide ideas. 
i for wg.irdos, or does, real life 
provide the ro®fflal for TV 
v io lR H I  This ^M  called die 
chicken or ttM egg q u B ^ ^ a  
which first. If you are Hruck 
by the thought that our Moral® 
and human®/aluesBre shot, then 
you’re on the rightH R k. But 
read thisjwM hasn’t happened 
over night. Whatewfr R anged 
way ba<|| th enR H sther it  be 
turning a§|ay from God or simply ' 
not caring any more that doomed 
us, I’m affaid we’re 200 years 
and holding.
You know, Americans aren ia  
the only ones who get their 
K  out fflKvatching people 
die; the Rom aS pMfected it to a 
science R 000 years and
they l^M d how long? A few 
hundred years! BifflwJ^flcanwe 
do?- Maybe if we ignore the 
problem, it will go away. As Mr 
m y s H  gue|l I’ll fiddle while 
Rome bur®, et tu, Brutus?
Editor’s Note
Our apologies ^  Dr. Lowell 
Flint for failing to include his 
name with his article on class 
attendance in the last issue.
DegjMr.Kditor:
I’m really glad to SgEthaw 
this school is starting to dc® 
something about itslpouipbling 
services. It is another progpssive 
S tep  being made cSfethis campus, 
and I’d ¡P p  to say a great big 
“ thanks’g lto^ the p ro g r^ R e J  
forward-looking faculty, mem­
bers responlSe for getting it all 
together. It sure beats the old 
.system.
In the past, the system h aa  
been that when you had a pro­
blem or found voufjljfe in sR ie 
kind o l trouble, you were sup­
posed to go to|wour Resident 
Assistant or D ir® or. Rrom  
there, it moved to the upper 
echelons oT the iSdmihlstraBnJ 
and, if you weren’t^M olvèd in 
athletics/you were either asked 
to leave or. kicked out®" school. 
! personally know of three situa­
tions in which this happened.
A person should be able to go 
to someone older and more 
experienced to talk out a pro- 
blemfewithout the fear o f being 
walked on, degraded: and/or 
kicked out of schaoh Thank you, 
Olivet, for Being a system that is 
unfair, and doing something 
about it.
F O U N D E R ’S  D A y ' 7 6
A m elia the Beautiful
Katharine Lee  Bates Samuel A. Ward
1 . 0  beau • ti - fill
2. O beau - ti - ful
3. O beau - ti - fal
4. O beau - ti - ful
for
for
for
for
■
spa - cious skies, For am - ber waves of grain, 
pil - grim feet, W hose stern , im-pas-sioned stress 
he - roes proved In lib .- e r - at - ing strife,
pa - triot dream That sees be - yond the years
.  * - B  -  7 ,
For pur - pie moun-ta.in 
A thor - ough - fare for 
Who more than self their 
Thine al - a - has - te r■ T
maj • es - J¿es 
free - dom heat 
coun-try loved, 
cit' - ies gleam,
B H  - B .f f  ■ - * »
■ ......B  1
A - hove the 
A - .cross thé 
And mer - cv 
U n-dimmed bv
fruit - ed 
wil - der 
more than 
hu : man
a
plain! 
ness! / '  
life-! 
tears!
t-
H
God shed His grace , on 
God mend thine ev ’rv 
May God thy gold re 
God shed His grace’ on
And crown thy good with broth - e r - hood From sea to shin - ing sea!
Con - firm thy soul in self - con - tro l. Thy lib e r  - ty in law!
Till all suc-cess be no - hie • ness, And ev - *ry gain di - vine!
And crown thy good with broth - e r  - hood From sea to  shin - ing sea!
\>m
f if.:. ? f  M r  r  p f j '  r
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by Bruce Brian
. This week’sjip-off featuHs a 
sm^ll cast: a student, lgjEaundry 
and a dollar bill. The scene- 
. opens in Ludwig Center.
Student: Hello BookstoreMan 
you mange my dollar biO?9B 
Bookstore: Nope, Miller says 
iwe cannot do that 
Student: But I bought $51.27 
¡of books and $6.32 of supplies 
here two weeks ago.
Bookstore: Sorry, we’re not a 
bank.
Student: Very well, (with a 
magical gesture) May your next 
shipmen®rf ONC shirts be mis­
spelled as CON. Good day!
The scene re-opens at the Campus 
Post Office
Student: Hello P<S Office, can 
you give me change so I can do 
my laundry?®
Post Office: Sorry, We® not a 
bank.
Student: Wait a minute, isn’t 
some of the money Ip a id  on 
my bMJ used to finance this 
Post O ffices^
Po|j. Office: Sorry, orders from 
Miller.
Student: Very well®again ® th  
a gesture) may the cast for the 
next adventure ofW onder Wes­
leyan beBiosen m m  your staff!
As- our her!|® al^^® ® um m ing 
the Alma Mater a n d J R n g  to 
® fep® ®  spirits high, he is ^ ®
proached by a ‘Hotfaour typical 
Olivet typ® tuder»aj®
NYTOTS: Psssst — commere 
Olived
.Student: (Coining a cliche) Who 
—me? -
NYTOTS:. Y e a h *  you, high1 
school graduate! Gimme your 
dollar and I’ll „give ya four 
quarters*, ''w' " UP ...
Student: Hey, thanks! But the, 
driew takes dimes; can I get 
change for the q u e e rs  ’in the 
Red R o o m fl|
NYTOTS: Use yer head! Saga 
runs the Red Room, and Saga 
shouldn’t be expected to do 
.Ludwig’s job. Besides, they 
aren® open yet.
Student: Then what shall I do 
w ith . washed clothes and no 
money -for the drier?
NYTOTS: Put a quarter in die 
candy bar machine over there, 
push th ® ^ ®  return and presto! 
Ya geatw o dimes and a nickel 
every time!
Student: B utfflm ’t that fill the 
^Bandy machine i&lflquarters and 
impede it’s proper function? 
NYTOTS: So what! If it does, 
A y b e  Canteen will pull it and 
th ® ^ ^ ^ ®  cent;a-can pop m a®  
chine. Then Pep®or Coke will 
give us a machine that only eats 
quarters ®
Student: Thanks NYTOTS, how 
^ P B B v e r repay you?
NYTOTS: Well M n p ,  if the 
^ B id y  machine ever mns out of 
buy ^ ® a  Hershey Bar.”
EDITORIAL
RED FACADE
by Dave R i^ ^ ® ®
, Thursday, oM rber 9, the first 
-night of Red Carpet weekend, 
the campus became a veritbale 
beehive of activity. ^ ^ K p s  such 
a ^^ ^^ p u rch m en  Quartet were 
singing ||p a M ® h n  we packed- 
out Ludvig Cafeteria followed 
by Jc ^ E m d B i the Red Room, 
a wildlife film in Chalfant Hall 
was nothing less than ®cellen®
More went on that one night 
than has happened p ra c tic a l all 
year. When trying to hard 
the college to perspecti® enroll- 
ees, we try awfully® hard to 
1 make ONCgome alive,. It is 
necessary to import hundreds 
of teeny-bops ®  liven up cam­
pus life® What happens afte® 
they Mve gone? Ludwig cafe® 
teria will be M ^ed  up tighter 
i than a drum. The Red Room 
become the scene of more 
’ .canned music or otherwise® 
nothing h ami in’ room.
Are we showing these high 
school®® aKjjStorted view ®® 
what life he® is really g l^U H ®  
'w e  are going to sell them on 
die activities and campus life 
at O N S Jit is time we started 
having activite^®r the students .
who are footing the bill fo®‘Red 
Carpet Ej|®HDon®they deserve 
some activ^® ^® r their bucks, 
too?
SPECIAL OFFER!
for Ó.N.C. students only
You Ain’t 
Nothin’.!
by Dave Blaydes
You think you’ve heard it a ll®  
you should talk to Mrs. Kruse. 
Over the past Mrs! Kruse 
has had the “pleasure'^® being 
in Jgfflrge of chapel attendance.
We, the MRA council, believe 
be given
someone®®) dail®has to pick 
up a ringing telephone and hear 
such actual pSsKxcuses as: I 
cat® come to chapel because . . .
My roommate®upSfet.
I have to study for today^®  
test.
I have to go out to breakfast 
after my 8:3.0 class.
It’s the only time I get to. see 
my wife.
I typed a term paper for 
someone all night.
My roommat® shut off my 
alarm.;
My fish tank leaked and I 
can® get my dresser drawers 
open, -p,
My wife had a baby^fiether 
married or n c^® [
My puppy ® in  the hospital 
and I want t®get him out.
I got married this summer; I 
just can’t make it.
A  alarm ®dr® go off, ’
J ’ve m ® e® ® at home.
I have car trouble.
M r ^ H ® ^ ^ ^ ® c k .
I went home ® ®  vacation
earM dl S S l bf i ate-
I didn’t feel well ,when I got 
up ®®®®e in th J^ ® ® ria  14 
hrs. later). _ _ _ _ _
H eard  
I . .Yet
I was here that day® They 
must have missed me — I came in 
late.
H  have my®quota of cuts®  
Well,' on m yffi|d cut I was sick 
and I didn’t ] ^  you.
I had to stay u tH j  night with 
a sick husband (Whether married 
or n o t^®
I went to take a shower and 
got locked out of my room. All 
I have to wear® a towel.
I sprM ed my ankle. I m ust| 
rest during chapel.
I missed three days in a row 
due to Mines® This was no® 
accepted, so came bat® in, said 
g ranoB th®  had died.
I don’t feet wel]B®:am going 
to I ®  in the bacl®  and then 
sneak out.
Even after listening to such 
excu® 0  daily®have you ever 
noticed that Mrs. Krus®s always 
smiling!
MRA council is ¿peaking for 
ent|K8|tudent body wagsn we say, 
“Mrs. Kruse, we appreciate you. 
You always ®xpress a positive 
a ttA de towards your ® ® k and 
toward us. Even though we may 
n o ^S b ally  express this, I assure 
you once again, we DO love and 
®ppreciate your attitude.^®
. P.S. Could®ou please excuse 
® B ^^® ® nber 3 0 /absence. I 
fMgrMmpel-was a t®  30.
CLASS IS:
! th e  ho® in th®.ibrarj^fflewall 
that ® s  the tree grow
^ ^ ^ ® w  Library
Opening a ^ ^ ® o r  a girl
l i n i n g  a Hardees next ®>or to 
®ampu$ :
Having a® in  laundry, canteen 
n ® ® ® ^ ^ ^ ^ !  hoc®y in 
Ludwig basem eh^!
Saga m ® ith l^^® cial m eals^®  
picnics, steak nites, and the first 
t^®fflnday meals
Religious music in th^® rm  of 
G e^^® tton
Having a car on campu^B
Getting through the registration 
^ ^ ® i  an hour flat
Hffling a three day chapel week
WHATS CLASS?
Having a Library th®  carries 
hundreds ^ ^K gazines
Having a pink “package” slip in'
^ ® r  A i l  b ^ ® |
NO fLASS IS:
®Jutting |f f ln  thè willow to 
build the Library
Th®ugh®arpet inside
, Not be®g thanlced
Any Hardees special involving 
fish sandwiched®
Having® dollar bill and being®  
refuse (fjljlnge at the BoolffiMe 3  
and po®®Sce
Any ® n^® qvening meal, deep 
fried veal, ® y a  Burgers, “chicken 
hot d o S B n d  a sack lunch
RellraCTK music in the form of 
®KHÉHlawaiiar® *
Paying ten dollars at reg istra® !®  
for tj® prir^ffle of havurg your r. 
car ticketed ® ^ B e d  away
KiroBStifiBhat you spent twenty- 
five.Snut®  waiting in front of the1'  
“ traffic” desk .  tM
Waking up at 9:00 on Friday, 
then rememlRing that there is 
no chapel.
Not having one hunting or out­
doors living magazine in the 
bunch
Not finding it until 12:05 on a 
Saturday
The Fashion Center
m
172 N. Kennedy 
Bradley
Phone 937-4488
ORDER NOW IN 
TIME FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS PARTY
M abelene M o b b s  
C on su ltan t
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During this revival, I found, 
something that is going to keep 
me with the family of God until 
the second coming; for I found 
faith in God!
I’m the only Christian in a 
family of 11. I would go to 
church really trying to be a good 
Christian when I was there, but 
when I got home, 1 would always 
fail.
TIONS
So when Rev. Millhuff said in 
the service Friday morning that 
some of us needed to call home 
and make some apologies and to 
make sure our loved ones were 
going home with us, I went to 
my room, called home, and my 
dad answered the phone. I 
started out by telling him that I 
was changing. He said, “What do 
you mean?® I said, “we’re 
having a great revival and I’m 
straightened out with God.” He 
said, “Oh, well your mom will 
be home at 10:30 p.m., call 
back and talk to her,” and he 
hung up. That really bothered 
me because he’s under convic­
tion so much that he can’t stand 
to face me anymore.
I called back at 10:30 and my 
mom answered the phone. I 
said, “Mom, I got my. life 
straightened out today. ”B t took 
a great friend to take time away 
from a date he was on and take 
me aside to explain a hangup 
I’ve had all my life. He explained, 
it and told me to go o'tr' by 
myself and read these verses 
two or three times and then 
pray. “These verses were He­
brews 11: 1, 3, 6 . !  I read these 
'verses over and over again and 
then prayed. I went back to the 
guy who helped me and thanked 
him for all he had done.
You see, I would feel like a 
Christian one day and the next, I 
would wake up and not feel the 
presence of the Lord and think 
he was no longer with me. But 
now, I believe in God and have 
the faith to know he’s coming 
again.
About this time, my mom was 
almost crying. She told me 
she appreciated my prayers for 
the family and was really happy 
for me for giving it ALL to God.
God has alot to do with me. 
When I was saved, the first job 
was to make sure my family went 
to heaven with me; now through 
faith, I know God is helping me 
get my entire family to heaven.
Without this wonderful revival 
and its sermons, where would I 
be at right now? Praise God for 
all He’s done.
Christ’s Follower 
Helen Tokary
Power,
I stood in front of an oljjl rugged cross 
Which bore the body o f “ the King of the Jews.
And wcMiered why an innocent man 
Should die without a cause,
But as I gazed into the face of this man,
I began to feel the agony of the scene.
His nail-scarred hands, and blood-stained head 
Brought out the real meaning to me.
The longer I stood and watched him suffer,
The more my heart began to pain,
For I realized that He had died for not just othersH 
But he died for me just the same.
I fell to my knees in humble consecration, 
Ready to do His will.
He died to save my life that night 
I owe my all to Him.
K
-Marie Wil
This last year I was one of the 
loneliest persons around. My 
life was starving for God. He has 
filled my life with a new love for 
(myself and others. I now have 
hope and faith that He is work­
ing with my life to serve Him. I . 
want to do thé bësSjl can for 
Him, for He gave His best for me.
I thank the Lord for the new 
life of freedom He has given me. 
Ron Beers
Growth is a necessary part of 
the Christian life. Sometimes 
this growth takes place over a 
period of years or m o n th !  at- 
other times, you can feel this 
growth immediately. This revival 
»has meant GROWTH to m e «  
Trying to see myself as God sees r  
me, being completely honest with 
myself, letting the Lord love 
me, accepting my weaknesses, 
widening my vision of what God 
can do, appreciating my Nazarene 
Christian American heritage,! 
trying to practice and apply the 
“giving living” philosophy — how 
does one “plant” a husband 
(smile) — that is what the fall 
Revival 1975 meant to me. ^ 
Mary Reed
Revival! What did I get out of 
it? Only one of the most 
precious gifts I have ever re­
ceived! This is the change I 
have seen in the lives o f hundreds 
of k ids!' Never before have I 
■•walked to class and seen Jesus 
* Christ in the eyes and smiles of 
virtually all I meet. How about 
two or three hundred kids rapt 
with enthusiasm about God’s 
.,gospel-go or giving living? Then 
to really top it off, you know 
the Spirit has enveloped us when 
an all-class party metamorphosis 
into a time of spiritual sharing. 
Let’s just praise the Lord for all 
j  he has done!
Doug Braford
Giving Living has opened up 
an entirely new concept to 
Christian growth for me. Give 
to God and He will give back to 
you. It’s made me a more giving 
person, and if I gain nothing else, 
I’ve gained the joy that comes 
through sacrificing myself, my 
money, my time and my love. 
I’ve learned that if I give what I 
can, God will supply when I can’t 
supply- for m yself! God is my 
source only because I allow my­
self to become dependant on 
Him.
Rev. MillhufFs rapture message 
was an eye opener to me. It 
showed me the immenence of 
the rapture. It. has changed my 
lifestyle in that I am seeking the 
most out of every day, to live to 
the fullest spiritually, emotional­
ly, physically and intellectually 
Dawn Campbell
Writing my testimony would 
have been one of the hardest 
things God could ask me to do 
six weeks ago — mainly because 
I didn’t  know what I was claim­
ing. I knew that I was saved and 
sanctified, but I was still missing 
that one puzzle piece.
I was called to be a missionary 
at . the age of 12. I called it my 
“childhood dream j|igl used the 
calling because it impressed alot 
o f people at my home church. 
For six years this struggle took 
place inside me; was like a 
war between God and myself, 
and I was losing.
At the end of my senior year, I 
decided it was time to stop
playing the joke and get down to 
business. So !  prayed to God 
and said, M f this is what you 
want, I’m willing to do it. But, 
for some reaso n ! I was still 
holding something back from- 
God.
Through the summer I didn’t 
think of it that often because I 
was so busy getting ready for 
school. The first week I got here,
I attended Sunday school at 
First Church and you would 
never guess what the Sunday 
school Besson was about — ‘ 
■ ‘choosing the second best for 
your life-’!  From that day on 
the struggle continued. For 
six weeks I told God I would be 
a missionary, but He.<wouldn’t 
accept that.
During Chapel seryice Friday, 
October 3, Chuck asked, “ What 
have you been doing to  get ready 
for the rapture j |  That is when 
it struck me;, God didn’t want 
me to just say I’d be a mission­
ary — he wanted me out on the 
streets proving it!
: Praise God! Bur-not only 
. willing, I’m goihg!
Belinda Sparks
•for S erv ice
a
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by Jack
with Joe Spear
WASHINGTON -  Much of the 
responsibility for the two recent 
attempts on P resid en t Ford’s 
life, some experts believe, must 
go to the White House and the 
CIA The reason: They have 
made assassination respectable 
by routinely practicing if/
The CIA as we first reported 
four and a half years ago, made 
numerous attempts to knock off 
Premier Fidel Castro of Cuba. 
There have been repo rts ,: 
furthermore, that the agency 
was involved in the deaths of 
C o n g o ^ |o n g m a n  P a tr ic e  
Lumumba and Dominican Re-, 
public dictator Rafael Trujillo.
Recently, the Washington Post 
revealed that a  “high officiai”<ini| 
the Nixon White House once or­
dered Watergate conspirator E. 
Howard Hunt to assassinate me. 
The plot was to be perpetrated 
with a powerful, untraceable 
poison supplied by a former CIA 
physician.
It stands to reason, then, that 
revolutionaries, or anyone with 
a cause, would be encouraged 
by the actions of their leaders.
P s y c h o l o g i s l | a l l  th is  
phenomenon “modeling.” It is 
the very reason why movie stars 
and well-known athletes are 
chosen to advertise everything 
from  pantyhose to  coffee- 
makers.
According to Sanford Univer- 
sity’s renowned social psy­
chologist Phillip Zimbardo, ex­
tlie
. Exciting Theologically sound 
drama as the MEGA METH­
ODISTS prepare for:
THE INITIATION
STORY by:
Toscoe Pidsley Krooper
The members o f the 
world famous Mega Metho­
dists were overcome with 
excitement as the day of 
initiation drew near. Vacanl 
cy had long plagued the 
effectiveness o f the wonder 
group. Sam McDocusen had 
been appropriately mourned 
but it was time to fill the 
gaping hole in the ranks, so 
to speak.
The M&M’s had decided, 
after many long nights of 
balloting, upon just the right 
member to elect. After all, 
not just any old Olivier 
Colleges student could serve 
on die Theologically elite 
team. No Sir! There were 
villians to fight; heretics to 
harrass; atheists to annoy| 
Calvinists to confuse; Mus- 
lums to misinform^ Mori 
m onsto muckrake; Gnostics 
to grabble at; and Presby­
terians to peruse! The job  
of the novice M&M would 
not be easy. T h at! why it 
was important to get just 
the right person .H
This choosing had not 
been easy. Dr. Parfait, Pres­
ident o f Olivier College and 
ex-officio leader o f the Mega 
Methodists, had been ap­
proached numerous times 
with offers o f magnificent 
sums o f money M only he 
would recommend a certain
Gl A LENDS RESPECTABILI1Y TO
ASSASINATION
t e n s i v e  r e s e a r c h  h a w  
d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h a t  w he n  
| p o w e l ^  models” behave a 
certain w a f l  their behavior 
becomes exemplary.
People who read about White 
House orders to poison Jack An­
derson or CIA attempts to kill 
Castro, Zimbardo told us, them- 
se lv e s  be g in  to c o n s i d e r  
assassinationHa viable altema- 
tive.”
When potential assassins see 
government  ( g [ ^ ^ ls  escape 
punishment, furthermore, it rein­
forces their conviction that 
assassination is a respectable 
act.
At this moment, a Justice 
Department spokesman told us, 
government lawyers are “very 
v i g o r o u s l y  p u r s u i n g  t h e  
possibility of prosecuting CIA of­
ficials who were responsible for 
assassinations of foreign leaders. 
F edera l attorneys a re  also 
“studying la \^K o  see if anyone 
can be prosecuted for ordering 
my assassination.
lips highly uni ik e j l  however, 
that a former CIA director or 
high White House official will 
wind up in the jug for such acts.
This prompts a sticky legal 
question: Why imprison Squeaky 
Fromme or Sarah Moore for at­
tempting to kill a public figure 
when prominent officials go free 
for ordering precisely the same 
thing?
It is an interesting legal argu­
ment, experts have told us -  one 
which could .well be raised by 
law y er|o r both of the would-be 
assassins.
Fuddle Factory: Our con­
tinuing investigation of the 
federal bureaucracy has turned 
up a few more choice items:
The Labor Department re­
cently inspected an 11-story 
building Washington and 
found ill full of safety hazards. 
The inspectors discovered faulty 
fire extinguishers and dark 
emergency exits. Overall, they 
listed more than 300safety viola­
tions. The tenant: the O ccupal 
tional Safety and Health Admin­
istration.
— Due to a massive adminis­
tration foul-up in the Environ­
mental Protection Agency, some 
10,000 EPA booklets were sent 
by mistake to a farm office in 
Missouri.-The farm ers don’t 
want the pamphlets, but they 
can’t afford the return postage. 
And t h i l  can’t burn them 
because 11 would violate the 
EPA’s clean air standards. At 
last report, they were using the 
crates of booklets as pedestals 
for plywood work tables.
Juggling A<B In his battle to 
reduce government regulation 
of business, President Ford has 
charged that unnecessary and 
ineffective government regula­
tions cost each American family 
about $2,000 per year. He has 
never cited the source of his
statistic.
An investigation by Rep. John 
Moss, D-Califi, however, indi­
cates Ford may be juggling thé 
figures to make his point. Moss 
found the White House was 
totalljM gfloring the money 
saved by government regulation 
of business. Ford focused on 
costs only, thus presenting a dis­
torted figure.
Klan Calling: The infamous 
Ku Klux Klan is once again rais­
ing i |  cross. Down in Denham 
Springs, l i t h e  Klan has been 
sending nasty letters to people 
theHthink are wrongdoers. One 
white man.Jbr example, was in­
structed to break up the ro­
mance between his daughter 
and a  black youth. Another was 
ordered to. pay his “store b ills .!  
Occasionally the Klan makes a 
house call. If no one is home, 
they leave a calling card. | o u  
have been paid a friendly visit 
by the Knights of the Ku Klux 
K lan,’I s a y s  l i e  m enacing 
message. “Should we pay you a 
real visit?”
Lethal Lettucl All those sto­
ries about CIA attempts to 
assassinate world leaders with 
exotic poisons is really nothing 
new. Ih e  CIA predecessor, the 
old Office of Strategic Services, 
tried to knock off Adolf Hitler 
during World War II. In coopera­
tion with allied agerms, they 
bribed H ^ M S  g ard en er to 
sprinkle an untraceable poison
on the Fuhrer’s lettuce. The plot, 
of course, never came off. To 
quote one British agent, the gar­
dener was “not trustworthy.” 
I s la n d  N app in g :  In the 
eastern Mediterranean, another 
G re e m T u rk is h  problem is 
threatening to explode into open 
warfare. The Turks want rights 
to some of the oil that may lie 
beneath the Aegean Sea. The 
problem is, most of the Aegean is 
interrmionally recognized as 
Greek jpirfitory. To give cre- 
dence to their case, intelligence 
sources tell us, the Turks are 
visit'ffTH deserted Greek islands 
and raising the Turkish flag. 
^W ash ing ton  Whirl: Some of 
K H S e t a r y  of S ta te  Henry 
Kissinger’s former war buddies 
remember him as the sloppiest, 
but best humored, private in 
their entire division After- 
. hours callers to the office of Sen. 
Birch Bayh, D-Ind., get to hear 
the Senator himself -  on tape, of 
course. Bayh apologizes that his 
office is closed and asks the 
caller to leave name and num­
ber. He doesn’t mention that he’s 
running for President I  IBM ex­
ecutives from around the world 
got together recently at Wash­
ington’s posh Madison hotel for a 
week-long b u s in e l  session. 
French representatives were 
outraged when the Madison 
refused to serve them wine with 
t h e i y r j M ^ ^ — —
^Me g a ¿ M e th o d is ts
fferson for the job. But as is 
always, the case with the 
supergroup, Eonesty and 
right prevailed.
Biltmore Gulliver, ace pilot 
and President of the Asphyx­
iated Studerit Grovelment, 
was the man picked for the 
job. Not only wjfgBiltmore 
the right man in view o f his 
All-round Theological sound-H 
ness, but he was also rich,
and could afford to purchase 
new Mega Methodist T- 
shirts for the group! Not 
just any persom could do 
th is l  Biltmore was also an 
insurance man, and could 
insure the Mega M ethodists^  
vintage Piper Cub Assault 
Aircraft, with room for 8
paratrooper commandos. 
Yes, that Biltmore was quite 
a man!
It was the night o f the 
initiation? and the Mesa 
Methodists had gathered in 
that great Mecca of Nazarene 
Intellectual Learning, the 
Red Room. Tugg Bitus, well 
known first tenor for the 
Church-Mice Quartet quick­
ly cleared the room of all 
persons by singing a popular
Irish Tenor Ballad. After 
the waitresses finished clear­
ing up all the broken glass, 
the meeting b egan! Presi­
dent Lessmore Parfait would 
of course act as chairman of 
the meeting.
Dr. Parfait had gotten into 
trouble earlier in the day, 
when a member o f the Oli­
vier College’s Bored o f Crus- 
tees walking into the Presi­
dential Office and spotted
the “Go-go Land” pin-ball 
machine. Of course, the 
1 ‘go-go Land” p ilb a ll ma­
chine was, in reali^gPresi- 
dent Parfait’s top-secret 
RASPBERRY PHONE with 
INTERVERB. But alas, it 
was a secret that Dr. Parfait 
could lever  tell.
A short devotional was 
held after the meeting was 
called to order, in which the 
relativelnerits of each of 
67 versions o f the lo u r  
Spiritual Laws were dis­
cussed. Then, the Initiation 
began!
Biltmore Gulliver success­
fully completed the M&M 
Jingle and the 99 Theses and 
the 32 Anglican Precepts 
and the Sevenlold  Path to 
Cosmic Awareness. After 
the traditional four-handed 
nose ribbing rite, Biltmore 
was officially a member of 
the World renowned M&M’s.
“Welcome to the Frater- 
nity, Brother Gulliver," 
shouted Jerk Smutt; always 
a p lto  get carried away at 
these ceremonies.
H ‘Why, thank you, Brother 
Smutt! Glad to see your 
tumble-weed covered face 
here tonite.” returned Bilt­
more.
Such trivialties carried on 
through the night. But 
Hark! All was not well on 
the Olivier College front. 
Trouble was brewing in the 
vicinity o f Burpe Adminis­
tration Building. A masked 
riff-raff, known only by his 
professional name, Doctor 
Dveious, and somehow 
swiped Dr. Lessmore Par­
fait’s new 1975 Merseedy
Bents Sedan, given to him as 
a gift by the Bored of Crus- 
tees. Dr. Parfait was stunned 
¡noraen ffil| as he heard 
the news, but'quickly re­
covered. K lis  was l o t  just 
any old Merseedy Bents; it 
had Rare Offenhauser heads 
on EH under the Limpid 
Green Metal hide. Ivangel- 
ist Shuck Pilbuff had installed 
them especially for the new 
Presides!.
This is not something we 
can take lightly, fellow su­
permen^ stated Rum Hyson 
BysorM
The M&M’s learned that 
Dr. Devious had taken the 
prized auto, and had hidden 
it behind the altar o f the 
Paternally B.V.D, church. A 
wall of solid iron mesh, 
known as the “Iron Certain^  
separated the Papel Emi- 
saries across the wait, from 
the Tehologically sound 
campus that was Olivier 
College in the year 1975. 
To heighten the anxieties
o f the Mega Methodists, it 
was learned that Doctor 
Devious was also the Raffle 
Chairman for the B.V.D. 
Church, and the Merseedy 
Bents would make a juicy 
morsel for next Saturday’s
Raffle! Confound! How 
would the Mega Methodists 
ever crack this case? 
H teellow  M&M’s” ventured 
Billy Bungo/Benign, “This* 
is not to flaunt my obvious 
superiority in commando 
operations, but I suggest we 
try a secret parachute attack 
on the church with our Piper 
Cub Assault Aircraft. Doc­
tor Devious could never sus­
pect an attack from the air.” 
H jEgo notwithstanding, I 
think that our Bison- 
Breathed friend is correct in, 
his assum ption! returned 
the.ever eloquent Cobb Me 
B oS
“Yes, yes!” stated Rutger 
Deplore; with his Oral Ro­
berts smile and Limpid blue 
eyes, “Our fellow zealot 
seems to have hit the so 
called nail on the head.”
“Let us post-haste repair 
to the B.V.D. complex to 
unicarcerate out:; beloved 
Presiderags auto from within 
the hands of deceitful Doc­
tor Devious,.” added Brody 
Tricoe.
And so it was that dawn 
found the marvelous melange 
loading up into their Piper
Cub Assault Aircraft, as 
Biltmore Gulliver warmed up
the snarling 15 horse-power 
engine for takeoff. Off they 
went into the proverbial 
wild blue yonder, and over 
the Iron Certain into enemy 
territory. At the dizzying 
altitude o f 75 feet, they 
winged their way closer to 
their inevitable encounter 
with the deranged Devious. 
Finally, thèy turned onto 
jump run, and th e n !  the
green light came on, and 
then, out the door they 
went in close order, just 
before a well-placed spitball 
thrown by Dr. Devious com­
pletely disabled the Assault 
Cub and sent it crashing into 
the parsonage o f the Pater-
;nni E S
Father: I can’t give anymore p  
I’m dried up, burnt out 
I need someorfl— something 
To need
So I can give again
RBM
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DEDICATION
I owe you more than life 
: for you taught me how to live 
and howj^fflove in giving 
rejoice in receiving 
and accept caring.
Yet living
is often born of sorrow 
|3^p§--you taught m e i® ,  too—
. but I can still give
and love 
H v ith o u t return,’^
I thank you forThe lessons 
and youMianner of teaching 
H -paradoxes though they be— 
and only wish 
somehow
lessons were not taught by sorrow 
nor administrated by tears 
nor principaled by emotion..
Perhaps,
in reflection— .
I may repeat the course.
*•*
The Neon lights pierce the n ighM  
As I seek to hide behind the Darkness. 
Tears fall on the cold hard pavement 
As I fight the ways of my people.. .
I am not accepted fflthis place.
I am not accepted anywhere 
But I can only cry and fight 
To change what will never change.
P.B.
MADNESS
He safflatBie easel and looked on 
The love he’s courted so strong ,
With high loud s h o ^ ^ f  
And lofglong sighs.
He pursued heonrough the parks her 
Botticnmli hair and R em it skin streaming 
In the morning sun.
But m a i^ H a m Æ t  the dying of a 
Sundays lighfl^fflm e tried to 
Paint the objSp of his longing after 
So m a n y B ilu r^ H  
The madneH grew and he no longer 
Saw h ^ H
He saw only th ^ R e s  of the 
Men whoEptched heri on th a t walks.
She was no longer his — They 
Stole bBi®f her Mery day.
She was silent when he razored
Her face in a rainy Absinthe rag|^H 
Through the w arm ^B iine  gush, she told him 
He was to be a father.
At length tranquility returned and the artist* s®  
Paintings began toR ll. Alwffls the canvases 
Were variations on the same them e®
His own 1<^® wifepaintedHith tempera washes 
Of pigment and tears.
On the boulefflrds the three 
would walk 
The A r ^ ® ||
Jh e  Child.
and a veiled woman. 
DS
Was it what 
What is was 
Jesus was 
Socrates was 
Teacher they were 
Was is past 
Past is was 
Poe’s writings were 
Cooper is 
Guthrie was 
Dylan is
As Fish, Fresh Water, Clean Air, and Animals were 
As love and care for fellow brother’s could be
please laugh
and dance once m ore. 
revive your soul 
fo r  your m ind 
needs no revival:
. . .  it has been conditioned 
and finely tuned. . .  
but your sow /-®  
it cries fo r breath 
y e ^ w u s tifle  i t . . .  
i t  calls fo r music
y e t you  have foregotten how to sing.
A llM i your soul to soar 
through your flying  fe e t 
allow it to bubble 
through perly gates o f laughter. . .
■ please laugh
and dance once more.
Bonnie Greene
P L E A S E  H E A R  W H A T  I 'M  N O T  S A Y IN G
D o n 't  be fooled  by  me. ,
D o n 't  be foo led  by the face I wear.
F o r  I wear a m ask, I wear a thousand  m asks;
M a sk s  that I 'm  afraid  to take o ff 
A n d  none  o f  them  are me.
Pretending is an art tha t 's  second nature to me.
B u t  d o n 't  be fooled, fo r  G o d 's  sake  d o n 't  be fooled.
I give yo u  the im pression  that I 'm  secure.
T h a t  all is sun ny  and unruffled  w ith  me.
W ith in  as well as w ithout.
T ha t  confidence  is m y  nam e  and coo lne ss is m y  game.
T h a t  the w a te r 's  calm  and I 'm  in com m and.
A n d  that I need no  one.
B u t  d o n 't  believe me.
Please.
M y  surface m ay seem sm ooth, b u t  m y  surface is m y  m ask.
M y  ever v a ry in g  and ov£jteoncealing m ask.
Beneath lies no sm ugness, no  com placence.
Beneath dw ells the real m e in con fu s ion , in fear, in  aloneness.
B u t  I h id e  this.
I d o n 't  w an t an yon e  to k n o w  it.
I panic at the th o u gh t  o f m y  w eakness and  fear being exposed.
T h a t 's  w h y  I frantica lly  create a m ask to h id e  behind,
A  nonchalant, sophisticated  facade to  help  m e pretend;
T o  shie ld  m e from  the glance that know s.
B u t  such a glance is p recise ly m y-salvation. M y  o n ly  salvation.
A n d  I k n o w  it.
T ha t  is if it 's  fo llow ed  by  acceptance, if it 's  fo llow ed  by  love.
F rom  the barriers that I so  pa in stak ing ly  erect.
It 's  the o n ly  th ing  that w ill assure m e o f w ha t I can 't-assure  m yself. 
T h a t  I 'm  really w o rth  som ething.
B u t  I d o n 't  tell y o u  this. I d o n 't  dare. I 'm  afraid to.
I m  afraid y o u r  glance w ill not be  fo llow ed  by acceptance and  love.
I 'm  afraid that deep d o w n  I 'm  noth ing, that I 'm  just n o  good,
A n d  that y o u  w ill see th is and  reject me. ”
S o  I p lay m y  game, m y  desparate p re tend ing game.
W ith  a facade o f  assurance w ithout, and a trem b ling ch ild  w ith in*
A n d  so begins the parade o f  mask.«.
A n d  m y  life becom es a front.
I id ly chatter to y o u  in a suave tone  o f  surface talk.
I tell y o u  everyth ing tha t 's  really nothing.
A n d  noth in g  o f  w h a t 's  everyth ing, o f  w h a t 's  c ry in g  w ith in  me.
S o  w hen  I 'm  go ing  th rough  m y  rou tine  d o  n o t  be foo led  by 
W hat I 'm  say ing
Please listen care fu lly  and  try to hear w ha t I 'm  n o t  saying.
W hat I 'd  like  to be able to  say, w ha t fo r  survival I need to say.
B u t  w ha t I c a n 't  say.
I d is like  h id ing , honestly.
I d is like  the superficial gam e I 'm  p lay ing, the superficial.
Ph o n y  game.
I 'd  really like  to  be genu ine  and  spontaneous, and  me.
B u t  y o u 'v e  go t to help  me, y o u 'v e  g o t  to  h o ld  o u t  y o u r  hand.
Even  w hen  th a t 's  the last th ing  I seem to w ant, o r need.
O n ly  y o u  can  w ipe  away from  m y  eyes the b lank stare.
O f the breath ing dead.
O n ly  y o u  can  call m e  in to  aliveness. •*,'
Each  tim e y o u 'r e  k ind , and  gentle, and  encouraging.
Each t im e y o u  try  to understand  because y o u  care.
M y  heart beg ins to  grow  w ings, very small w ings, very feeble wings.
B u t  wings.
W ith  y o u r  sensitiv ity and  sym p athy , and y o u r  pow er o f  understand ing, 
Y o u  can breath life in to  me. I w an t y o u  to k n o w  that.
I w an t  y o u  to k n o w  h o w  im portan t y o u  are to  me.
H o w  y o u  can  be a creater of a person  that is me, if y o u  ch oo se  to. 
Please coose  to.
Y o u  a lohe can break d ow n  the wall beh ind  w h ich  I tremble. >
Y o u  a lone can rem ove m y  mask.
Y o u  a lone can  release m e from  m y  shadow  w orld  
O f  uncerta in ty  and  panic.
F rom  m y  lone ly  prison.
S o  d o  n o t  pass m e by. Please do  not pass m e by 
It  w ill not be easy fo r  you .
A  lo ng  co nv ic tion  o f  w orth lessness b u ild s  stron g  walls.
T h e  nearer yo u  approach  to  me, the b linder I m ay str ike  back,
It 's  irractional, bu t despite w hat the b o o k s  say ab ou t man,
I am  irrational. , “
I f igh t  against the very  th in gs that I cry  o u t  for.
B u t  I am told  that love is stronger than a strong  wall.
A n d  in th is  lies m y  hope.
M y  on e  hope.
Please try to beat d ow n  those w alls  w ith  firm  hands, b u t w ith 
gentle hand s . . . 
fo r  a ch ild  is very sensitive.
W h o  am I y o u  m ay w o n d e r?  I am som eone  y o u  k n o w  very well.
F o r  I am every m an  yo u  m eet and I am every w o m an  y o u  meet. 
— A n o n y m o u s
Mike Barnett
)
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WORLD
SERIES
by Mike B a r i ie ^ |
Well, baseball fans that 
long^^fflmer of “take me 
out to the ball^Sm S,” 
feeding your face during 
Monday night and Saturday 
afternoon baseballls coming 
to i s  dramatill ending; 
■Praise l i e  Lord’■house­
wives. But you will have to 
put up with one final week, 
Bvhich is what we waited M»r 
all summer; to see which 
team of tw 9 ty -f i \ l  talented 
men Hid withstand one 
hundred pms games (exclu- 
ding'exhibition and pi®  up 
gaifces^^^^Rie season) and 
B l l I B H B f a  on page S
Pho to  b y  L y n d a  M o u n ts
K e e p s a k e '
Segisisffd Diamond Rings
Choost Keepsake with complete 
confidence. The famaBM Keepsake 
Guarantee a s N S K i perfect diamond 
of precise cut and BSperb color.
Edwards Jewelers 
230 East Court 
Kankakee, Illinois
932-fll6
Ring» from $100 to $10,000 Trade-Mark Reg.
CAMPUS GRAFFITI
FINE ARTS 
TOUR
A European toffl during - 
IntHim is being sponsored by 
the Fine Arts Department. For 
j f f l a  small rae of SjgHMyou 
can en jo^H l fun-filled days in 
Germany, A ® triaB ltalB |M it- 
zerland, France, BelgffigM the 
NemerlaSM Iceland Mid Lux- 
emburg.
You will depart from Chicago 
January via Iceatiantic 
Airlines and will ilv p l to Lux­
em burg. |i |o m  you will-
visit ^ ^ i t in g  places such as 
^■rsailjSH  the Vatican, Notre 
m £ |  the l ^ n ^ ^ R f  Pisa, 
and many
If you really heed three credit 
■ s  in Fine A rtsSr 
in Int|^^ft)nal|UHffiHHnding, 
this is the ^ ^ B o  get them 
may also g f lH H ti(^ 9 la k in g  
credit). Contact Professor Collins 
at mlwKSmmS or Professor 
KranjffljSa 5389 or 933-2380, 
Bor further detaSI^B
Our Friendly and Effecient Security Force 
is Eagerly ^ Biting to Serve You
For Insurance
C a l l  u s .  
939-7163
ENDS
INSURANCE
SERVICES
318 S. MAIN AVENUE 
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS 60914
COACH -  THE EXCHANGE 
STUDENT FRCM 
TRANSYLVANIA STATEm£T APDiviefjL
BARGAIN?
...only a professional knows
Today, all diamonds have
P d ^ ^ u nable value. If a stone 
has any worthy qualitBto it, 
a l$!jvel@| can ' o b ta in  the 
s tandard  price fo r it and 
doesn’t need to sell | |  to you 
•“wholesale.” Many so-called
■ ‘bargain” diamonds have first 
been marked up in order to 
be “slashed down.” It costs 
no more to buy your diamond 
from a reputable firm with 
qualified personnel to p ro i^ B  
ly evaluate theB tone you 
sejlSB As members of the 
American Gem Society, you 
may be assured of both our 
reliabfflcv and proven know­
ledge. ^
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
VOLKMANS
MAT 44-K
y o u  r / independent ] 
e Insumme § /Ag e n t  L
SERVES YOU FIRST
*33,5001000 
IT n c l a i  m c < I  
Scholarships
0v|| $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, g||nt^Bcls, and 
^M ow sh iiSfiRginq  from $50 to $10,000. Curreiffl list of 
th e s e ^ M ®  rese'aMied a n d ^ ^ jp id  as|Sf Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 MassachusetH Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
O  I am e ra s in g  $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage I d  handling.
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name.
Address.
City. . State. .Zip.
(California residents please add 6%  sales tax.)
M E G A C O N ’ T
nally B.V.D. Church. The 
Mega l le t h o d is l  had not 
counted on such heavy-anti­
aircraft defense!
^ ^ ■ o n e  man, the dynamic 
octe^mninto the main sanc­
tuary where the imprisoned 
Merseedy Bents was peeking 
its shiny little nose out from 
behind the pulpit.
“There it is men,” shouted 
the dynamic Jerk Smutt, l  
rushing toward the front of 
Dr. DeviijMj who was hiding 
behind the holy water bowl. 
■■Not so fast, you sickening 
perverts of Protestantism!” 
■Routed the lunaticish De­
vious, as hAEunped up to 
offer resistance to the might- 
y M&M’s. .
“Swallow -some STP 
Carburator Cleanerjjyou 
cad!” ranted the fierce 
Rutger Deplore; his eyes 
aflame withlelish for 
was about to happen to the 
mislead BRgntor. “You’ll 
need ■  mter we get done 
with l o u j H
With that, the Mega Meth­
o d iu s  used their secret 
^ H g o n  on the man. Woe 
to the man who is caught by 
the Mega Methodists with 
the -secret w ® o n .
The won^o^Sapon was 
Efflgiafee form of M® _Jam 
WoocS f e j afefiident Belly-- 
Dancer, known by her pro- 
fe^ ^ nal nameB^Lola, the 
Jungle PM j ess.’’ One look 
a^ S e gyratinMewel in the 
belly-button"'1 of Lola; and 
the Derelict Doctor Devious 
wastequi|k)^ driven jfi^ane.
Thanks to Lola the Jungle 
Princ^ i  known to most 
folks as the K irm ing Jam
Woodwin, the Mega Metho­
dius were triumphant again. 
Soon, Deviopppame back to
his conscious self again, and 
found himj»elf incarcerated 
by the Mega Blethodists. 
Tlte head priest, Father 
Rasphiggi, gladly returned 
the e |||fin t Merseedy Bents! 
to Dr. Pafflait, and as punish­
ment to the derelict Devious 
arranged to raffleBoff Dr. 
Devrous’fclothes, while h 9  
shivered in confession 
booth. A tragic end for a 
deranged Miaracte^B
Later that n ig h t |9  the 
Magnifgent Sega Methodists 
shareigtheir experiences over 
a cold, tall glass of Saga 
CoIaMverlSme was jubilant. 
True, Biltmore had broke 
his mouth in theRmsh of 
the Piper m b  Fighter Plane, 
but at least it would give 
the student b o d la  needed 
rest.
|P T h | |  wasn’t nice, bul- 
b ou -b ellH  saiu ill? broken 
Biltmore Gulliver to me, nis 
creator, “One more crack 
like that, and you may find 
your ne^l landing zone to 
be a cactus patch.’aa
1 quickly puaBiltmore 
Gulliver in the middle of a 
sewage treatment pool in 
m ew  York. Writers can do 
that, you know! T h a ll  
teach the little upstart to 
fool w i l l  the Immortal 
Toscoe P. Krooper!
So, with Biltmore slowly 
learning his lesson some­
where in the urban sprawl, 
the M&M’s finished their 
Saga Colas, and returned to 
the room of Tugg Bitus for 
an all night Go Fish Mara­
thon.
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Werds From Werner
Well ladies and gentlemen, 
Olivet’s intramural football pro­
gram has finally gotten off to a 
clean start. I don’t know if it 
was the story about roughness 
or whether the game has cleaned 
up. Oh, there is the usual hard­
hitting, bumps, and bruises ("be­
lieve me, I’ve had my share® 
The main thing is that the young 
men competing in the sport have  ^
learned to control their tempers. 
Usuallyl ijnjuries in the past have 
occured over people “losing 
their cool.^M
Zeta has started off the season 
in fine style. As of the second 
round last Monday, they were 
undefeated with three wins 
and no losses. Delta defeated 
Sigma iHthe first game of round 
two pushing them into second 
place with a three win one loss 
tally, Delta’s only loss coming
TOTAL POINTS SCORED
at the hands of Gamma. As of 
Monday Gamma stood with a 
record of one win and one lo ®  
Sigma, the dark horse this 
year, was off to a roaring start 
with a 2-0 record when they 
Sam e up against Zeta, also 2-0. 
Sigma, leading 18-13, until the 
last three seconds of play, was 
zapped by Zeta in the last play 
of die game by a long pass to the 
endzone into the hands of Zeta’s 
Jeff Woods giving them victory 
number three with a score’ ot 
19-18.
The following statistics are not 
exactly up to date as this column 
was wimen on Monday, Oct. 6. 
Also the games played S  not up 
to date as the first week of the 
season has been delayed. All 
games will be made up at the end 
of the season.
STANDINGS
TEAM PTS. GIVEN UP TEAM WON LOST
Zeta 37 24 Zeta 3 0
Delta 24 T9 Delta 3 1
Sigma 47 37 Sigma 2 2
Gamma 19 14 - Gamma I 1
Beta 6 15 • Beta 0 2
Kappa 33 12 Kappa 0 2
P.S. for you ladies that couldn’t 
care le®  if there are any m t  
■ th lEBM
going to try to prB t something 
nejHtime besides intramural
B W B M __________________
Pho to  by L yn d a  M o u n ts
TOUGH L INKMEN
In case anyone doesn’t know it 
yet, Olivet has a golf team, and 
what a team they are. The 
Linksmen do not get the credit 
or the interest many other inter­
collegiate sports get, but this 
doesn’t mean they don’t deserve 
it.
As the first ONC team to com­
pete in the Northern Illinois 
Intercollegiate Conference, the 
golfers have compiled a record of 
16-0 with one meet remaining 
to be played tonight (Monday} 
at Judson.
The Tigers won the NIIC golf 
title on Tuesday, October 7, by 
finishing ahead of the pack, as 
usual. The other schools com­
peting in the conference are: 
Rockford College With a record 
° f  !2'4, filinois Benidictine 8-8, 
Aurora 4-12, and Judson has yet 
to win a match with a record of 
0-16.
Coach C.W. Ward said that he 
believes that ONC has three golf- 
'ers that are in a very good posi­
tion to be named all Confereme. 
They are Dennis Banks, Steve 
Williamson and Rick iWatkins.1
As of the twelfth meet of the 
season, Dennis Banks was the 
leading Tiger golfer with a 237 
total for the 54 holes played. 
Banks’ score is also good for 
second best in the NIIC. Steve 
Williamson (244) is the third 
best conference golfer at thifl 
point. Two other Tigers are 
ranked in the top ten and they 
are Rick Watkins (246) and Jim 
Miller.
Jim Miller (254) is a freshman 
golfer from Anderson, Indiana 
and appears to be Olivet’s most 
promising young golfer. Greg 
Gerard (272) is the other freshS 
man golfer and rounds out the 
Tiger five.
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
coach — Frank Wilson 
October
11 Concordia 11:00 Home 
18 Illinois Benidictine
X I1 Concordia 11:00 Home
X18 Illinois Benidictine 11:00 Away 
25 NAIA District 20 11:00 at Glen Ellyn
November
XI Northern 111. Con. 11:00 Concordia 
8 NCCAA chap
8 NCCA Championshipl 1:00 Grace College
— X — denotes Conference meets -
( w v w y w j w w w w w w w v w w v w v w ;
UJE’RE SORRY
by Bruce Brian
I have been notified that my 1 
article, Intramurals Snagged By 
Tape appearing in the last 
issue of GG, was misleading and 
not entirely accurate. A spokes­
man for the Registrar’s office has 
informed me that they have no-' 
thing to do with the assignment 
of intramurals. I realized this, 
and tried to point out there is a 
(problem getting information on 
1 the new students to the compu­
ter people; this is not necessarily 
the fault ®  the registrar. Since 
this was not made clear, I apol­
ogize.
However, this enlightenment 
does shed new information on 
the problem. The triangle of 
responsibility now becomes a 
line Kegm A  with the athletic 
department and the computer 
people 9  the points on either 
K nd . Be it inability to program 
IBM before everyone is regis­
tered, or apathVand a lack of 
pursuiB the problem still existsH 
My ^H article followed a simple 
problem-solution lou tline; one 
half brought out the problem 
w ife  the other half offered a 
solution. OB j again it’s a game 
ajdodge ball and the intramurals 
stand filose.
swim CLUB
The Olivet Swim CluljSwhich 
was formed iasfl'earffls frying to 
get into the stream of things 
again, Swmming is,one of the 
l i t  conditioning exerbise forms 
available. It helps coordinafflri 
and internal organ filiations 
better than any other type of 
Bxercise avM able anywhere.
Las®  ear the swimming club’s 
■ thrust was at distance®
swimming. Many Bvimmers 
charted their swimming on a 50 
mile board. ThKwear the swim­
ming club could broaden its per­
spective® Some of the possible 
activities are: 1. distance swirrr- 
ming, 2. swimming competition® 
and®. a water bScetball tour­
nament.
Next week there will be a booth 
in Ludwig Center' for interested 
persons- to sign-up and help u 9  
organize the swim club for 75- 
76 Tiere at Olive® Your ideas 
and oninim a are welcome and 
needed. Come and have some 
wet fellowship._____ _________
Continued, from page 7 
prove themselves to be the 
most superior team in the 
major league.
And I feel this year’s 
series will be a real “barm
burner.” H  ,It you don t know who.
the teams are by now, they 
are the Boston Red Sox and 
the Cincinnati" Reds.
To get into the World Ser­
ies, Boston had to dethrone 
the world champs of the 
last three years, the Oakland 
Athletics. The Reds defeated 
The ever powerful hitting of 
the Pittburgh Pirates;
This should prove to be' 
one of the most interesting 
series since the amazing virM 
tory of the New York Mets.
I am personally picking 
the Reds to win. Why? 
They have been there before 
in recent years and have 
more experienced veterans 
than the Red Sox. Cinnci- 
natti has a better pitching 
staff, which makes a team a 
winner. In my opinion, 
“good pitclung will stop 
good hitting®® And the 
Reds also have better hitting 
more depth, and more ma­
turity and experience than 
the Red Sox.
L. G. Mitten
& Associates
S. Main Avenue
We Write All Kinds Of Insurance 
Very Low Rates For Students With Good Records
Special Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Non-Cigarette Smokers
Home Phone 939-9838 Office Phone 933-6457
4 iu t
A Bottle of Dr. Pepper Free with Delivery 4^4  g m ain
15 in. pizza - 1 . Expires October 24,1975 Bourbonnais
"V
Tiger Briefs
ONC finished fflrith in the Spartan Invitational Cross Country Race 
held on October 4 at the Valley Green Golf Course in Aurora. IBC 
was th S E R p lace  finiHer with Judson College running second in the 
teamgiieet. Pat BlaneyHHlBC won the event in a time of 
21:08.MBC scored 50 points, Ju J tm  had 101 and Qlivet racked up 
227 points.
Kent Lamb and Dave Leatherman finished in the top ten of the dis-^ 
tance runners.HLeatherm an Hcorded a time o f  21:32 good for sixth, 
place vfflile Lamb scored an eighth place finish a ®  1:40. The remain­
ing Tiger hai^H© finished 57 — 75 — 81 places with Jim Bacojfi Gene 
Christy and Mike Long running respectively.
Overall, the Tigers are enjoying a successful 'Season with a fine 5-1 
record.
AIR-HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
In the Werds from Werner column, the first issull an Air Hockey 
Tournament was announced. Evidently in a school of nearly 1«>900 
there aren’Bocffliany students confide® in their a b if lm s  only twelve 
participanlHsigned up. Of these twelvflthere was-only M S female.
On October seven the finals of the tourney were held. Fred Prince, 
a sophomore, won thaMampionship over Rusty Gray, also a soph­
omore, in two g am eH |
Fred traveled to Illinois State in Normal, Illinois to compete in a 
further round of competition. The results, however, were too late for 
publication.
WOMEN’S TENNIS
Some of Olivet’s women are proving themselves fine tennis players 
this season. The female netters have thus far complied a record of 
four winMno loISS and one gy.
ONC is leading the individual events l ] 9 ,  and áre up 9-Mn doubles 
matchM  Pam Miller and Nancy WoodcockBre undefeated so far this 
season. Moya Sheirbon and Kim Ward have been beaten only once in 
five tries.
WOMEN’S® OLLEYB ALL
Olivet’s women’s volleyball team opened their season by splittings 
tri-meet with North Central College .and RockfordBollege. In that 
three way meet the Tigresses defeated Rockford, but were squeezed 
out by North Central in a close match.
T he  G L IM M E  P G L A S S  *s the official student pub lica tion  of O livet 
Nazarene College, it  is 'published bi-weekly w ith exceptions made 
for vacation an J ex-tm weeks, flood, fire, pestilance and u n c e n n o t ­
able sloth. Su b sc r ip t io n  rates are $ 2 .2 5  per year. T h e  j g in io n s  
»expressed in the G L IM M E R G L A S S  are those of the w riters ar»d are 
not necessarily the op in ion s of the adm inistration  nor the Associated 
Students o f O livet Nazarene College. Letters m ay be addressed to 
G L IM M E R G L A S S ,  B ox  2&, O livet Nazarene College. Kankakeç, Ill­
ino is 60901 .
nose, E D IT O R
Ruth Sharp, M A N A G IN G  E D IT O R
M ark Sarver. B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E R
C in d y  M iller, C I R C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R
Daw n Cam pbell, S E C R E T A R Y
Dan  Werner, S H O R T S  E D IT O R
Do'.’S Braford. H U M O R
D o n  Sw affo rd . H U M A N IT IE S  '
M ik e  Barnett, L A Y O U T  E D IT O R
I W R IT E R S :  
Bruce Brian 
Dave B laydes 
R u sty  Brewer 
M iriam  Dill 
D avid  L o n g  
. Jo lene M ills
T E C H N IC A L :  
C h e ry l Borden  
D o n  Brewer 
D an ita  B u rton  
Pam  D oh re r 
R o b in  O zb u n  
B on n ie  T h o m p so n
P H O T O G R A P H E R S ,  
u ynd a  M o un ts  
R u ss  C o llin s  
D enn is  R ow lison  
C onn ie  Stevens 
Jerry C roucher
S P O N S O R S .
G ary Str.eit 
Lottie  Ph illip s
Journalism  consu ltan t:Tony  E n d s  
Dakar, Senegal-Africa
